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BUGLE SWEEPSTAKES
NOTICE ...

---------------------
New way to enter the

monthly sweepstakes.

Enter ON-LINE ...
No stamp required ..

See details on 
page 5 of this issue.
Win Cash or Prizes.

------------------------

New Roanoke Tuesday
night game ... 

See page 24 for
details ...

 

  Voice of the Blue Ridge & Miss VA, Inc. Present  
   MM OO RR EE   CC AA $$ HH   BB OO AA RR DD  GG AA MM EE $$    

The All-Star Center - Roanoke 
 3435 Melrose Ave.   (540) 985-3780 
7 PM  FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS  

              4 Progressive Games Nightly!  
GET COUPONS THE LAST WEEKEND OF EACH  MONTH 

 

Hot summer nights got you down?
Check out page 16 of this issue and
join your friends at one of the many

cool bingo halls in our area.
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136 Yorkshire Circle
Lynchburg, VA   24502-2757

434-239-3072

email: bugle@lotterylowdown.com

web site: blueridgebingobugle.com

SPOUT SPRING RURITAN CLUB
HIGHWAY 460 - WEST OF APPOMATTOX

434-993-3889
LOOK FOR SIGN ON RT. 460 WEST

(20.3% OF GROSS PROCEEDS TO CHARITY)

BINGO BUGLE NEWSPAPER

SPOUT SPRING RURITAN CLUB
BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO

Tuesday & Friday Nights
DOORS OPEN AT 5:30 P.M. - EARLY BIRDS AT 7 P.M. - REGULAR GAMES AT 7:30 P.M.

24 Games - Over $4,000 in Prizes!
Including 2 - Progressive Jackpots

* 1 - 62 Numbers - $500  *1 Blocker 9 - $500 
EIGHT TV MONITORS

COMPUTER VERIFICATION FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE & SECURITY                                                                    

6 SMOKE REMOVERS FOR YOUR COMFORT                                            
* 1 $1,000 COVERALL JACKPOT   * “LUCKY 7”  

BUGLE MEGA 
MILLIONS CLUB

Sign me up for the next
available club: Enclosed
is my check/M.O. for $15.

NAME: ____________________

ADDRESS: _________________

TOWN: ______________ST____

ZIP: _______________________

PHONE: ___________________

email: ________________
-------------------------------------
Send this application and

$15 check/m.o. to:
BINGO BUGLE CLUB

c/o 136 YORKSHIRE CR.
LYNCHBURG, VA

24502-2757
----------------------

NOTE:  Make Check
payable to:

BINGO BUGLE CLUB
Call: 434-239-3072

Email:
bugle@lotterylowdown.com

(1)What legendary actress made her
big-screen debut in the 1937 film Ups
and Downs?
(2)Who directed the 1946 film Till the
Clouds Roll By, which starred Judy Gar-
land, Kathryn Grayson and Van Heflin?
(3)Mervyn LeRoy directed this 1949
film classic that starred Elizabeth Tay-
lor, Margaret O’Brien and Janet Leigh.
Name it.
(4)Who starred as Emile de Becque in
the 1958 film musical South Pacific?
(5) George Cukor directed this 1957
film musical starring Mitzi Gaynor,
Gene Kelly and Kay Kendall. Name it.
(6) Gene Kelly starred as Danny
McGuire in what 1980 musical?
(7) Simon West directed this 2001 ac-
tion film starring Angelina Jolie and Jon
Voight. Name it.

TRIVIA ANSWERS

1. June Allyson
2. Richard Whorf
3. Little Women
4. Rossano Brazzi
5. Les Girls
6. Xanadu
7. Lara Croft: Tomb Raider

© Tribune Media Services
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Movie Posters

Q: Value info on my movie
posters? I have one-sheeters of
Future-Kill and Creepshow. Also
triple sheets of Let’s Spend the
Night Together with the Rolling
Stones. —Ralph, El Portal, Fla.

A: Before getting to specifics on
these posters from the 1980s, let’s
fill readers in on movie poster
lingo. Promos come in many sizes,
but most common are one-sheet
posters that are 27 inches by 41
inches. Two-sheets are separate
sheets that when joined form a 45-
by 59-inch poster. Three-sheets
are 41 by 81 inches.

Key www.movieposters.com to
find value on a huge variety of
film posters and promos—all
types, all sizes.
Keying Creepshow, we saw that
the reader’s poster has been
reprinted. An original version in
good condition retails for $300.
The reprint is $15. Obviously, the
poster needs to be seen to deter-

mine if it is the real thing.

Thomas Chau, manager of the
Toronto firm, told us they sold a
Future-Kill poster in fair condi-
tion seven years ago for $30.

As with all collected paper, condi-
tion is vital. The same standard
that applies to paper ephemera
applies here. Product must be
tight, white and bright. That
means no fading, water spotting,
tears, or worn fold lines. Colors
must be true. Some punctures
from tacks used in mounting
under marquee glass are allow-
able. Heavily perforated paper is
not good.

If authentic, the Rolling Stones
three-sheet could sell for $200 to
$400, depending on condition and
demand. Remember, prices
quoted are retail. Don’t expect to
receive nearly as much if you sell
to a dealer. Online is a gamble, de-
pending on how motivated buyers
feel.

PINEY RIVER MOOSE LODGE
Wednesday Night Bingo

Route 778,Lowesville, VA
From Lynchburg ... 29 North to 151 (L)

to Rt.778 (L) 2 mi on Left
434-277-5439

Doors Open at 6 P.M. 
Games start at 7 P.M.
Packs $20, $25, & $30
3-On Add On - $3.00
*Lucky “7” *Instants 

*Smoke Eaters *Color Monitors
2 Jackpots nightly 

(including 1 Progressive) 
When FIFTY or more Players
all regular games pay $100

& ONE $500 & 1 $300 JP NIGHTLY (guaranteed)
LAST WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH

FREE HOT DOG!

LATE NIGHT SATURDAY BINGO
1st Saturday Each Month

Open 9 P.M. Game at 11 P.M.

10% to Charity

THURSDAY
NIGHT BINGO

MADISON HEIGHTS
BINGO HALL

Seminole Shopping Center, Rt. 29, Madison Heights

Brookville Band Boosters 
Doors Open at 5:00pm/Game Starts at 6:45pm 

Play a Paper Package & Electronic Package 

$50.00 (12 on 16 up regular/jackpot, 1 on 4 up Quickie,  
a 54 Game Turbo Unit w/9 faces of Letter X and RWB) 

or $55.00 (18 on 16 up regular/jackpot, (2) 1 on 4 up 
Quickies, a 54 Game Turbo Unit w/9 faces of Letter X and RWB) 

Additional computers at discounted prices

$20 and $30 Game Pack

(10% use of proceeds)

It took Leonardo da Vinci four
years to complete his iconic
painting the “Mona Lisa.”
…If you take the free toiletries
when you stay in a hotel, you’re
not alone; fully 92 percent of
travelers do so.
…In a traditional wedding in Fiji,
the groom is expected to present
the bride’s father with a tooth
from a whale, and the bride gets
tattooed before the ceremony. 
…You might be surprised to
learn that lightning isn’t confined
to thunderstorms; the phenome-
non can also occur in hurricanes,
forest fires, volcanic eruptions
and even serious snowstorms. 
…Before the 1976 film “Star
Wars” was released, the studio,
Twentieth Century Fox, con-
ducted some marketing research
on the movie. The results? It was
concluded that robots would turn
off most viewers, and that under
no circumstances should the
word “war” be used in the title.

Obviously, filmmaker George
Lucas ignored the advice. 
…John Tyler fathered 15 chil-
dren, more than any other U.S.
president in history. He also
holds the distinction of being the
oldest president with living
grandchildren. Tyler was born in
1790, and his son Lyon Gardiner
Tyler was born in 1853. Lyon
Gardiner, in turn, had children at
a rather advanced age for father-
hood. Lyon Gardiner Tyler Jr.
was born in 1924, when his fa-
ther was 71, and Harrison Ruffin
Tyler was born in 1928. Both
men were still living in 2012, and
the younger of the brothers
maintained the Tyler family his-
toric home, Sherwood Forest.

© King Features
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Norma Grubbs wins 
Instant Game at

Spout Spring Ruritan 
Dalton & Brandi 

celebrate regular game win
at Madison Heights Bingo 

Ernest Goodwin at
E&H Bingo in Roanoke

Bonnie Moody playing at
Scrapper’s Bingo in Roanoke ..

New Tuesday night game 
starts here in July ...

SUNDAY NIGHT AT HAPPYS ....

STAY COOL ...

PLAY BINGO!
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Speedier  VA Claims

Why would a veteran not send in all
supporting evidence at the time of filing
a claim with the Department of Veterans
Affairs? Apparently it happens, because
to help get faster decisions, the VA now
is setting up a new initiative, and a new
acronym: FDC, for Fully Developed
Claim.
Until now, you’ve had a choice of dif-
ferent types of claims: Original Disabil-
ity, New Disability, Reopened
Disability, Increased Disability, Second-
ary Disability and Special. Each has dif-
ferent requirements and evidence.
Now veterans can “simply submit all re-
quired records and documentation at the
time they make their claim and certify
that they have no further evidence,” ac-
cording to the VA website. Veterans
Service Officers with the American Le-
gion and Disabled American Veterans
will provide assistance.
It sounds good: The FDC is an “effec-
tive way to ensure a Veteran’s claim
never reaches the backlog,” says the
VA, and can cut in half the time it takes
to process a claim.

Meanwhile, the VA has begun to priori-
tize claims. Veterans whose claims have
been sitting for more than a year have
been given provisional decisions so they
can begin collecting compensation.
They have one year to submit additional
information. Additionally, overtime has
been mandated to process claims for
homeless veterans, the terminally ill,
former prisoners of war, Medal of
Honor recipients—and the Fully Devel-
oped Claims.
For step-by-step instructions on creating
a FDC, go online to
www.benefits.va.gov/fdc/ and follow
the walkthrough link on the right.
Best bet: File electronically at eBene-
fits.va.gov. If you need to do it by
paper, you’ll need VA Form 21-526EZ,
available at your VA regional center.
Call 1-800-827-1000 to get started and
to find the location of your nearest ac-
credited Veterans Service Officer (VSO)
to help with your claim.

Freddy Groves regrets that he cannot person-
ally answer reader questions, but will incor-
porate them into his column whenever
possible. Send email to
columnreply2@gmail.com.

© 2013 King Features

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF PRODUCTS ON LINE ANYTIME AT

www.bingonoveltyworld.comwww.bingonoveltyworld.com

NAME _______________________________
STREET
ADDRESS____________________________

CITY_________________________________

STATE ___________________ZIP_________

PHONE ______________________________
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NO P.O. BOX’S PLEASE

APT. #

RELIABILITY • QUALITY • SERVICE

To charge by phone on
Call 1-800-732-4646 (M-F 8:30AM-4:30PM PST)

Mail Check or Money Order To:
BNW, Inc. 4154 Cameron St., Las Vegas, NV 89103
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SHOP ONLINE 24/7
www.bingonoveltyworld.com

WHEN IN LAS VEGAS VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AT
4154 CAMERON ST. , LAS VEGAS

MON-FRI 9-4 (PST)
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Get the Large
Denim Dauber Bag,

Monster Cooler Mug 
and

Jelly Fish
Admission

Holder

FOR ONLY$20.85

FOR ONLY
$35.90

FOLDING BINGO BOARD AND

BINGO CARRYALL BAG COMBO

LUCKY TROLL KEYCHAIN
FOR ONLY $15.35

MINI LUCKY
TROLL
DAUBERS
(Set of 5)

+

+

TROLL
DAUBERS
(Set of 5)

$14.95M, L, XL & XXLI � BINGOSee our websitefor additonal designs

LUCKY TROLL BINGO SHIRT 

NEW WAY TO ENTER THE BINGO
BUGLE MONTHLY SWEEPSTAKES...

You can now enter the monthly sweepstakes without
the cost of a postal stamp or remembering to put it in

the mail.

Just go to your computer, send an email to:

bugle@lotterylowdown.com

Include the following information ....

1. YOUR NAME
2. YOUR MAILING ADDRESS

3. YOUR PHONE NUMBER
4. YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS

You may enter only ONE time each month.

See prize list on page 16 ...

ENTER TODAY!
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BEDFORD MOOSE LODGE
#1897 BINGO

WEDNESDAY
NIGHTS

TWO GUARANTEED $500 JACKPOTS
NOW PLAYING “LUCKY 7”

EARLY BIRD - REGULAR - DOOR PRIZE
$25 ADMISSIONS PACK

Doors open at 5:30 p.m. - Early Birds start at 7 p.m. 

ATM AVAILABLE
“1” Free Early Bird Pack 

With Purchase Of 12 Card
Admission Pack

“2” Free Early Bird Packs  
With Purchase of 18 Card

Admission Pack

“3” Free Early Bird Packs 
With Purchase of 27 Card

Admission Pack 12% of gross to charity

B I N G O
BINGO

JEFFERSON FOREST BAND BOOSTERS
DOOR OPENS AT 5:00 P.M.

EARLY BIRD GAMES AT 6:30 P.M.
REGULAR GAMES AT 7:00 P.M.

LATE GAMES AFTER REGULAR GAMES
GAME PACKS: $20 & $30

JF SATURDAY
NIGHT
BINGO

Color Monitors           
Ample Parking & Security

Lucky “7”                   

Computer Verification
Electronic Bingo 

$20, $30 $40 
Progessive Bingo

Progressive Instant Games
Thanks for your support for the Central VA Finest Band program

MADISON HEIGHTS BINGO         Seminole Shopping Center
Rt. 29. Madison Heights

Sponsored by the Jefferson Forest Band Boosters supporting the Band Pro-
grams at Forest Middle School & Jefferson Forest High School.100% profit 

donated to these programs.  
10%  use of proceeds.  

Destination:  Seattle
n North America’s ‘Emerald City’

There is literally no end to the things a visitor can see and do in beauti-
ful Seattle, Washington. As the largest city in the Pacific Northwest and
one of the fastest-growing in the United States, Seattle ranks as the 15th
largest metropolitan area and the eighth largest port city in the coun-
try.
Throughout the year, Seattle is festival central. Among the city’s promi-
nent annual fairs and festivals are the 24-day Seattle International Film
Festival, Northwest Folklife during Memorial Day weekend, numerous
Seafair events in July and August, foodie favorite Bite of Seattle, one of
the largest Gay Pride festivals in the United States, and the art and
music festival Bumbershoot, which programs music as well as other art
and entertainment over the Labor Day weekend. Other significant
events include Native American pow-wows and ethnic festivals, many
associated with Festál at Seattle Center.
Seattle can be dubbed tour central as well, and features such excursions
as food tours, walking tours, wine tours, brewery tours, museum and
arts tours, and more. Other annual events range from the Seattle Anti-
quarian Book Fair & Book Arts Show; an anime convention, Sakura-
Con; the Penny Arcade Expo gaming convention; a two-day,
9,000-rider Seattle to Portland Bicycle Classic; and a host of specialized
film festivals.
Beyond these and many other events, Seattle offers attractions galore.
The Space Needle, dating from the 1962 Century 21 Exposition, is Seat-
tle’s most recognizable landmark. Other notable landmarks include
The Seattle Great Wheel, Pike Place Market, the Fremont Troll (an 18-
foot stone troll lurking beneath a local bridge), and the Science Fiction
Museum and Hall of Fame. The National Register of Historic Places
has more than 150 Seattle listings.
Other attractions include Chihuly Garden and Glass, the Seattle Mu-
seum of Flight, Olympic Sculpture Park, Kerry Park, Green Lake
Park, Safeco Field (home of MLB’s Seattle Mariners), CenturyLink
Field (home of the NFL Seattle Seahawks), the Washington State Fer-
ries, Discovery Park, Alki Beach, Volunteer Park Conservatory, Wash-
ington Park Arboretum, Golden Gardens Park, Columbia Center Sky
View Observatory, Japanese Tea Garden, Kubota Garden, the architec-
turally stunning Seattle Public Library, Seattle Art Museum, the water-
side Museum of History & Industry, Woodland Park Zoo, and at least
1,000 more.
Not surprisingly, Washington State is no stranger to the good times that
can be found with Bingo and other gaming. In fact, Seattle is the birth-
place of the Bingo Bugle Newspaper franchise.
Currently there is a rebirth in the popularity of Bingo in metro Seat-
tle. One of the driving forces behind the trend is Rainbow Bingo held at
the Southeast Seattle Senior Center (206-722-0317), with calling and
entertainment provided by a famous local drag star—Sylvia O’Stayfor-
more. The Southeast Seattle Senior Center offers its own games as well,
as does the Northwest Seattle Senior Center in Ballard/South Seattle
and the West Seattle Senior Center in West Seattle.
Two great Bingo games not to be missed are 2220th Street Bingo in
Mountlake Terrace, WA, (425-776-1900) which is north of Seattle, and
Imperial Bingo Connection in Renton, WA (425-656-5257) which is
south of Seattle.
Washington State is no stranger to casino gaming. Tribes in the area
that offer Bingo and other gaming are the Tulalip in Marysville, the
Swinomish in Anacortes, and BJ’s Bingo in Fife, WA. There are other
casinos in the state that offer gaming without Bingo.
For the dates and times of the best Bingo in Washington State, phone
206-453-5756 (Seattle, Everett), 360-798-0391 (Tacoma), or 888-478-
3088 (Eastern Washington).
For other things to see and do in Seattle, check out visitseattle.org, seat-
tle.gov/visiting or seattleattractions.com.

BIG TIME TRAVEL
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The Next Bonus Drawing for the Bugle
Sweepstakes is on SEPTEMBER 5. 

Send your entries to:
Bugle Sweepstakes
136 Yorkshire Circle

Lynchburg, VA 24502-2757
BONUS PRIZE OF $50 CASH

plus 10 regular prizes of Bugle Mega
Millions Club Memberships

Entry Form on Page 16 
OR

Send Email Entry Today ....

BINGO LAND

This month: A treasured game show
launches on Facebook

Bingo Benefits Boston
Marathon Bombing Victim
Nazzaro Community Center in Boston’s
North End hosted a Bingo fundraiser
for Roseann Sdoia, an area resident
who was injured at the Boston
Marathon. Sdoia suffered serious in-
juries as a result of the explosions and
lost a leg at the knee, North End Water-
front.com reported. She underwent sev-
eral surgeries with more to follow. The
sell-out event ran for three hours. A $30
admission fee included three Bingo
cards, a ticket for a door prize raffle and
refreshments.
Electronic Bingo in Minnesota
Minnesota’s newest attempt to fund the
Vikings stadium is electronic linked
Bingo. It makes Minnesota the first
state to launch statewide electronic
bingo systems allowing players at
dozens of locations to compete for
some serious jackpots. It began with
gaming devices in 90 bars and restau-
rants. If all goes as planned, the system
should be able to connect with players
across Minnesota, vying for $1,000-
plus jackpots and potentially attracting
a new wave of gamblers. That’s what
charitable gaming officials, lawmakers
and the Vikings are counting on, the
Minneapolis Star Tribune has reported.
Proceeds from new electronic gaming
devices are supposed to drive Min-
nesota’s $348 million share of the
Vikings stadium, but the first games—
electronic pulltabs—have so far been a
bust. Slow sales forced the state to slash
its forecast for what those games would
raise by the end of this year from $35
million to $1.7 million.

The Price is Right Bingo
Online games developer Ludia, a divi-
sion of FremantleMedia, has launched
The Price is Right Bingo on Facebook.
The Price is Right Bingo combines
popular elements from the hit TV show
with the traditional game of Bingo, with
players matching randomly drawn num-
bers with those on their Bingo cards in
order to progress to ‘Contestants’ Row’
for bonus prizes and a chance at spin-
ning the legendary Big Wheel. “The
team at Ludia continues their tremen-
dous track record of taking The Price is
Right, one of the most treasured game
shows in history, and creating new and
engaging gameplay experiences around
it,” said Nicholas Dale, senior manager
of interactive and mobile at Fremantle-
Media. “Both Bingo and The Price is
Right are inherently social experiences
and this combination will undoubtedly
prove a winner with gamers and fans of
the show.” The Price is Right is the
longest-running game show in televi-
sion history and remains the number
one show in daytime in the U.S. where
it is hosted by Drew Carey and pro-
duced by FremantleMedia North Amer-
ica. Passage aboard the Bingo Bugle’s
World Championship Bingo Tourna-
ment & Gaming Cruise was awarded as
a prize on The Price is Right several
years ago. 
Burlesque Bingo in Alaska
Rachel Blackwell and her theater com-
pany, Naked Stage Productions, offered
up a sexy good time with a touch of
good, clean salacious fun during a night
of Burlesque Bingo at Tubby’s Alaska
BBQ Grill & Sport’s Bar at the Re-
gency Hotel in Fairbanks, Alaska. Play-
ers won prizes for Bingoing on cards
that sold for $5 each. Tubby’s served up
food and drink as part of the event.

Roanoke Catholic
Booster Club

Monday Night
Computer FREE Bingo

Games Played At:

ALL STAR BINGO
3435 Melrose Ave.

Roanoke, VA
540-985-3780

Doors Open at 5:30 PM
Game Starts at 7:00 PM

32 games including:
2 $500 Jackpots each night

3 Progressive games played nightly
Bonannza and Quickies 

PLUS

Instant Games
Friendly Volunteers and Free

Fresh Baked Goodies

Color Monitors - Security
Large Hall - Air Conditioned

Good Food Available 

(6% of gross to charity)

JOIN US ON MONDAY NIGHT

YOU WILL HAVE FUN AND HOPEFULLY WIN!
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.

BINGO BUGLE
LOTTERY LOWDOWN (c)
MEGA MILLIONS’ CLUB

Why should you join a Mega Millions’ Club?
*  Save Money -- club members pay only $15 for

150 shared chances to hit the big one! 
(10 sets of shared numbers for 15 drawings) 

* Don’t miss a drawing - Club Treasurer 
purchases tickets for each drawing

of club’s duration.
* All members receive a guaranteed minimum 

of $3.00 coupon for future club.
* Nothing to watch - if you don’t follow drawings
nightly, “LL” does it for you. A recap of all draw-

ings is sent to you at Club’s completion.
____________________________

JOIN TODAY!  SEE COUPON ON PAGE 2 OF THIS ISSUE .... FILL IT
OUT, SEND IT IN WITH YOUR CHECK/M.O. FOR $15.00 .. JOIN IN THE

FUN! 

(CHECK TO BUGLE CLUB)

New Clubs start every 4 - 6 weeks .. You will 
receive your numbers, club rules, 

and full details.
(Odds of winning grand prize: 1 in 175,711,536)

Under attack
n Dreamer maybe un-
happy

Dear Dream Lady,
I dreamed that a man was going to attack
me. I ran to a building and two ladies were
there. We thought the man had a gun, but he
had a knife. I took it away from him and
stabbed him many times. He should have
died, but did not. In another dream I went to
get candy for a little girl and a man attacked
me. I beat him and put him in a burlap bag. I
thought he was dead, but he was not. I drug
him out to concrete and beat him again, but
he did not die. Why am I trying to kill peo-
ple and they will not die?
Mary D., Rushville, Indiana

Dear Mary,
These are extremely disturbing dreams. All
of the unknown people in your dream are
parts of yourself. It sounds like you are
deeply unhappy and possibly clinically de-
pressed or potentially suicidal. I hope I am
wrong, but you are clearly trying to kill parts
of yourself that you do not like. You do not
mention your age. Teenagers often go
through an extremely difficult time and ben-
efit from counseling. If you can afford a
counselor, please call one; if not, call your

county office and see if they offer counsel-
ing services on a sliding scale. A counselor
can give you tools to learn to like yourself.
If you cannot like yourself, it is difficult for
you to like others. My heart goes out to you.
Please keep in touch. —Dream Lady

Dear Dream Lady,
What does it mean in my dream when a man
comes into my house and says “I’m sorry,
I’m sorry” then turns around and walks out?
Shirley B., Rushville, Indiana

Dear Shirley,
See the dream by Mary – an unknown per-
son reflects an aspect of you. You have done
something to yourself that you feel bad
about and you are apologizing to yourself.
Most people are hard on themselves. You
might want to read the classic self-help
book, I’m OK, You’re OK by Thomas Harris,
M.D., a pioneer in self-help books, to get
you started on being kind to yourself. It is a
step-by-step process that will help you im-
mensely. Let me know how you do in a few
months.

Dear Dream Lady,
I woke in May for a “Christmas Memorial
Weekend.” My calendar was marked with
orange pumpkins. Festivities alternated be-
tween a large picnic where we shot off rock-
ets to a New England-style church where I
helped with a candlelight service.
Julie H., Madison, Wisconsin

Dear Julie,
All your symbols tell me life is good for
you. Pumpkins symbolize rapid growth and
increased learning. Picnics symbolize a
pleasant life. Church symbolizes spiritual
peace. You sound like you are in a time of
learning and/or spiritual awakening. I wish
the best for your progress. —Dream Lady

Please send your dreams to Dream Lady at P.O.
Box 414, Entiat, WA 98816. Enclose an SASE if you
want a personal reply before publication. Not all
dreams are published due to space limitations.T
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Social  Security
n Help for those nearing retirement

Dear Savvy Senior,
Can you recommend some good re-
sources that can help me decide when to
start my Social Security retirement ben-
efits? I’ll be 62 early next year and want
to carefully weigh all my option, but
could use some help. 
Nearing Retirement

Dear Nearing,
Figuring out the best age to start claim-
ing your Social Security retirement ben-
efits is an important financial decision.
The difference between a good decision
and a poor one could cost you tens of
thousands of dollars over your retire-
ment, so doing some homework and
weighing your options now is a very
smart move.
What to Consider
As you may already know, you can
claim Social Security any time from age
62 to 70, but the longer you wait, the

larger your monthly check. But there
are actually many factors you need to
take into account to help you make a
good decision, including your current
financial needs, your health and family
longevity, whether you plan to work in
retirement, whether you have other re-
tirement income sources, and if you’re
married, your spouse’s situation.
To help you compare your options and
make an informed decision, there are a
number of resources and services avail-
able depending on how much assistance
you need.
SSA Tools
A good place to start is at the Social Se-
curity website. Just go to socialsecu-
rity.gov and click on the “Retirement”
tab at the top of the page and access
their “Plan for Retirement” tools where
you can estimate your benefits at differ-
ent ages and get guidance based on your
personal situation.
Or, if you would rather have face-to-
face assistance, call 800-772-1213 and
schedule an appointment to visit with a
claims representative at your nearby So-
cial Security office.
The Social Security Administration also
offers a bevy of free publications (see
ssa.gov/pubs) that you can have mailed
directly to you. Retirement Benefits,
When To Start Receiving Retirement
Benefits and How Work Affects Your
Benefits are three popular publications
for those nearing retirement.
Other Resources
If you need help in addition to what the

government offers, some good re-
sources include the Social Security
Claiming Guide—which is published by
the Center for Retirement Research at
Boston College. This easy-to-read 24-
page guide sorts through all the options,
spells out how much you can get, and
answers frequently asked questions. Go
to socialsecurityclaimingguide.info to
read it online or to print a copy for free.
Another good publication is When to
Take Social Security Benefits: Questions
to Consider (see whentotakesocialsecu-
rity.info). Offered by the National Acad-
emy of Social Insurance, a nonprofit
research and educational group, this 16-
page booklet uses a question-and-an-
swer format to guide you through the
key issues. To get a free hardcopy
mailed to you, call 202-452-8097.
You can also get help online at websites
like analyzenow.com, which offers a
free tool called “Social Security Plan-
ner” that helps singles and couples cal-
culate the best time to take their
retirement benefits. And AARP’s new
Social Security Benefits Calculator
(www.aarp.org/socialsecuritybenefits),
which lets you estimate how much
you’ll receive in monthly and lifetime
benefits, based on your salary and your
age when you file. Or, for a $40 annual
fee, maximizemysocialsecurity.com
provides a comprehensive new tool to
help retirees, spouses and survivors
make decisions to maximize their bene-
fits.
If, however, you’d like more personal-

ized help, there are financial advisors
and investment advisor firms that for a
fee can assist you by taking you through
the specific claiming strategies. One
such firm is Social Security Solutions
(socialsecuritysolutions.com, 866-762-
7526), which offers three levels of serv-
ice including their “Premium Plus” plan
that runs multiple calculations and com-
parisons, recommends a best course of
action in a detailed report, and gives
you a one-on-one session with a Social
Security specialist over the phone to
discuss the report and ask questions.
Fees for their services range between
$20 and $125.

Send your senior questions to: Savvy Senior,
P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK 73070, or visit
SavvySenior.org. Jim Miller is a contributor
to the NBC Today show and author of The
Savvy Senior book.

CRUISE STORIES

Cruiser inter views

Most people are familiar with the
term “Bucket List”—a list of things
a person wants to see and do before
they “Kick the Bucket.”
Since retiring from the Navy, best
friends and roommates Mary Jo
Rhein and Donna Gaudet of Bella
Vista, Arkansas, have been chipping
away at their bucket lists and having
a great time doing it. “One of the
things on our lists is to play Bingo
in every state,” Mary Jo says. “To-
ward the end of last year we were at
close to 20 states.”
Among those states is Oklahoma,
where the women frequently travel
in order to play casino Bingo. And it
was during one of those excur-
sions—to Indigo Sky Casino in
Wyandotte, Oklahoma—that the
women came across a copy of the
Bingo Bugle and first learned of the

World Championship Bingo Tourna-
ment & Gaming Cruise.
“A cruise was a great bucket list
item, and being able to combine it
with a Bingo tournament sounded
fantastic to us,” Mary Jo says. “I re-
tired from the navy, but I was only
ever at sea on an aircraft carrier for
one week. It was funny to have to
wait until after retirement from the
Navy to be on a ship again!”
The women further added to their
states-where-we’ve-played-Bingo
list by driving between Arkansas
and Florida instead of flying, which
allowed them to motor through—
and play Bingo in—Alabama,
Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas, and
Florida. This bumped up list of
states to 23. “We really made it an
event!” Mary Jo says with a laugh.
Mary Jo and Donna found their
2012 cruise experience fun and ex-
citing, which is why they quickly
signed up for this year’s 25th Annual
World Championship Bingo Tourna-
ment & Gaming Cruise. “The Bingo
tournament was awesome, and all
the activities on the ship were won-
derful,” Mary Jo says. “One of our
favorite things to do was to go to the
late night buffet and meet lots of
people, then head to the theater for a
show. We also liked the ports and
land excursions, and we did a lot of
walking and shopping. It was a great
experience.” Mary Jo estimates that

she and Donna walked away with
about $750 in winnings from pull
tabs, late night Bingo and the ship’s
games.
There are only two months remain-
ing before the 2013 Tournament
Cruise sets sail. Our host ship will
be Carnival Cruise Line’s Conquest,
the epitome of pampered elegance.
Conquest boasts an array of exciting
features including twin two-deck-
high formal restaurants, a “boule-
vard” of shops & boutiques, a
15,000-square-foot health & exer-
cise facility, an expansive two-level
poolside eatery, and the Carnival
Seaside Theater, a massive LED
screen located on the ship’s Lido
Deck that shows movies and other
entertainment.
The ship will depart from New Or-
leans, Louisiana, renowned for its
French Quarter and Bourbon Street
music, fine dining and notorious
nightlife. From there Conquest sails
west, where we will visit three ex-
traordinary Caribbean ports:
Mohogany Bay, Isla Roatan. With
silky-sand beaches and diamond-
clear seas, Mahogany Bay, Isla
Roatan, Honduras, is one of the
Caribbean’s hidden gems. The
largest of the Honduran Bay Islands,
it is ringed by the world’s second
largest coral reef. 
Belize. Whether zip-lining through
the forest, tubing through Maya

caves, touring the Belize Barrier
Reef, sailing the cays, hiking
through the jungle, or simply enjoy-
ing shopping and sightseeing in
town—you are guaranteed a won-
derful, unforgettable adventure.
Cozumel, Mexico. This tranquil is-
land is one of the world’s top five
Caribbean destinations due to its
stunning coral reefs and deep, crys-
tal clear ocean waters. It’s also a
great place for touring, shopping
and exploring.
Between ports, players will compete
for more than $100,000 in cash and
prizes in the 25th Annual World
Championship Bingo Tournament
and optional Sizzling Slots, Bingo
Bugle Blackjack, and Texas Hold
’em Poker tournaments. Sixty
games of marathon Bingo will be
offered during the Bingo Tourna-
ment, culminating in the crowning
of the next Bingo Grand Cham-
pion—who will not only be the
highest cash winner of the tourna-
ment but will also receive free pas-
sage for two aboard the 2014 cruise!
Find out more by visiting www.bin-
gobugle.com/cruise or phone Cruise
Specialist Roxanne Vasquez at 1-
888-352-2464 and sign up today.
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E&H BINGO HALL
1529 WILLIAMSON ROAD

ROANOKE, VA
540-344-3218

MINIMUM NIGHTLY PAYOUT $4700.
MORE AS PROGRESSIVE GAMES INCREASE

MONDAY/TUESDAY/THURSDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS
REGULAR PACKS - $15.00

SPECIAL PACK - BUY ONE 3-ON, GET ONE FREE!
TWO LUCKY SEVEN GAMES EVERY NIGHT!

NEW PROGRESSIVE GAME - 4 POSTAGE STAMPS

NORTHWEST REC CLUB
USE OF PROCEEDS - 12%

WILMONT REC CLUB
USE OF PROCEEDS - 10%

BREAKFAST BINGO
MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, & FRIDAY

AT 10:30 A.M.
REGULAR BINGO

MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY, & FRIDAY NIGHTS
Doors Open at 5:00 P.M. Mini Bingo at 5:30 P.M.

Regular Games at 7:00 P.M.

Poor Man’s Bingo Starts at 10:15 P.M.

BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO - BINGO
- JOIN US IN ROANOKE -
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COFFEE BREAK FOR ADVERTISING 
INFORMATION

CALL: 434-239-3072

Answers On Page 17

JULY BUGLE SWEEPSTAKES WINNERS
15 DRAWING “LL” MEGA MILLIONS’ 

CLUB WINNERS
Gary W. Schrader

Lynchburg
Exxon Lynchburg 

W.M. Brown
Charleston, WVA
Voice of  B.R.

Tom White
Richmond
Email Entry

Gatha Johnson
Rocky Mount
Vally Hall 

Tim Wells
Danville

Bugle email

Frances Hedrick
Evington
Elks 321 

Glenwood Hargis
Lychburg

Timberlake Shell

Sharon Hutzell
Roanoke
Scrappers 

Betty Williams
Charlottesville
Brookville Band 

CONGRATULATIONS WATCH YOUR MAIL

Paul Hutzell
Roanoke
Valley Hall

ACROSS
1 Cereal grain
4 Broad neck scarf
9 Q-tip, for one
13 Knitting stitch
15 Depart
16 Bee colony
17 Peter, Paul and Mary, e.g.
18 Bodies of water
19 Muhammad and Laila
20 Enjoyment
22 Part of a three-piece suit
23 Chihuahuas and collies
24 Feasted
26 Plot
29 Specialist in plant life
34 Rub out
35 Nobleman
36 Neither’s partner
37 Mom’s sister
38 More modern
39 Cafe list
40 Zodiac lion
41 Tiny beginnings
42 Like some cases of meningitis
43 So wet that you might lose your
footing
45 Eclair, for one
46 Owned
47 Remarked
48 Fragrance
51 Nobility; height
56 __ Scotia
57 Boo-boo
58 Sour-tasting
60 Utilizes
61 Landscape or seascape
62 Woman
63 Withered
64 Filled to contentment
65 Buzzing insect

DOWN
1 Make a choice
2 Ambience
3 Brief haircut
4 Assert without proof
5 Stitched joinings
6 Angel food __
7 Microwave
8 One who leaves a will
9 Clean-__; smooth-faced
10 Stratagem
11 Hertz rival
12 Most excellent
14 Noisiest
21 Partial amount
25 Sunbathe
26 Official stamps
27 Very mean
28 Capital of Vietnam
29 Risque
30 Crude metals
31 Sluggish; still
32 Detection device at sea
33 “Yours __”; letter closing
35 Brewed drink
38 Unnecessary
39 Pass out cards incorrectly
41 Jacuzzi
42 Conceited
44 Saying; idiom
45 Matched
47 Smooth rock
48 Burden
49 Two teaspoons, for example
50 Above
52 Killer whale
53 Guitar ridge
54 Strikebreaker
55 __ with; support
59 Prepare Easter eggs

© Tribune Media Services

BUGLE CROSSWORD
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OCTOBER 27 – 29
5 - $1,000 WARM UP GAMES  •  19 - $5,000 GAMES  •  1 - $25,000 COVERALL GAME

EVENT STARTS AT 11:30 AM EACH DAY - MONDAY AND TUESDAY
PLUS - 6 PM SESSIONS EACH DAY!

BINGO ONLY: $224
INCLUDES:

•  INDIVIDUAL GIFTS  •  2 - $10 DINING CERTIFICATES  •  2 DAUBERS

ROOM & BINGO (1 PERSON) • $299    ROOM & BINGO (2 ENTRIES) • $529
ROOM PACKAGES INCLUDE:

•  2 - $10 DINING CERTIFICATES  •  ROOM FOR 3 NIGHTS  
•  BINGO ENTRY BOTH DAYS (MON/TUE)    •  INDIVIDUAL GIFTS  

•  2 BINGO DAUBERS

RESERVE TODAY BY CALLING 

THE BINGO MANAGER AT 702-732-5965 

OR CASINO SERVICES AT 888-626-5691

THIS IS GOING TO BE ONE SCARY BINGO EVENT!

NOT LINKED TO

ANY OTHER

BINGO GAMES!

thelvh.com3000 PARADISE ROAD • LAS VEGAS, NV

•  INDIVIDUAL GIFTS  •  2 - $10 DINING CERTIFICATES  •  2 

The LVH - Las Vegas Hotel & Casino reserves the right to change, cancel or amend this promotion at any time for any reason without notice.

$250,000 BANDIT BINGO!
Make like a bandit and make off with
tons of cash when you come to play
bingo at the Las Vegas Hotel and
Casino (formerly Las Vegas Hilton) on
October 27-29. Try your luck playing in
their second $250,000 Bingo game.
Each day, all the Warm-Up games pay
$1,000, 19 regular games pay $5,000
each and the coverall game pays
$25,000 each day. The buy-in is only
$224 and to book a 3-night room the
buy-in is $299 or $529 for two people.
Room packages include 2-$10 dining
certificates, room for 3 nights, Bingo
entry for Monday and Tuesday, Individ-
ual Gifts, 2 Entries to the Buffet and 2
Bingo Daubers. Reserve your seat
today by calling the Las Vegas Hotel at
888-626-5691. See their ad in this paper
for more information.

SEE LVH AD 

Hiccups in Reno
n Bingo road trip Part
II

The next day we proceeded on to
Reno. I am amazed at how the
city has grown from being “The
Greatest Little City on Earth” to
being a gambling metropolis.
Casinos line the streets while
signs of every variety try to lure
you in. We chose a likely looking
place and proceeded to gamble,

but it wasn’t much fun and we
went early to our beds.
The next day we headed to Car-
son City where I did some
touristing. I love looking at all
the silver on display and I headed
below ground to look at an old
time silver mine. I was distressed
by all the water that dripped in
the passages and wondered why
some of it couldn’t have been on
the surface where it was needed.
It was such dry country, but ap-
parently water was near at hand.
That evening we found Bingo.
We discovered a lovely game,
not too crowded, that played in a
room off a casino and we had
great luck right from the start.
My cards were so good that I got
the hiccups and needed to control
them as well as play Bingo. The
first time I won, I yelled “Bing-
hic-o” to the delight of the crowd
and my hiccups, seeming to be
encouraged by the attention, just
would not go away.
Kate laughed along with every-
one else and was no help to me
except to tell me to “drink out of

the wrong side of the glass.” This
meant I had to have a glass of
something. Fortunately a worker
brought me a glass of water, but
drinking out of the wrong side
didn’t help at all except to titil-
late the onlookers.
This group also played empty
space—which I had come to like,
but they played it double empty
space. In other words, you won if
you had one empty space in the
perimeter and again if you filled
it in before anyone else. I won
the first game but not the second
and my hiccups persisted.
I came to put my hand over my
mouth so that they would not be
so loud, but after about a dozen
muffled, they had to pop out and
a really big one would emerge.
By this time, Kate was doubled
over with laughter she could not
suppress. It was all she could do
to daub her cards and she kept
wiping tears of laughter from her
eyes. She won the final blackout
and the worker came to pay her
off and asked her name. “Mau-
rinelda Fancypants,” she replied.

“Why on earth would you say
that?” I asked.
“Oh, I don’t know. I just felt like
it,” she replied. “By the way,
where are your hiccups?”
She was right. They had disap-
peared in my concern over the
weird name.
That proved to be the funnest
evening as my niece would say.
From Carson City we headed
back north to the cooler climes.
We found one game along the
way, but didn’t win anything and
found it rather dull after all the
excitement of my hiccupy game
as we had come to call it. “I must
look up hiccups on the internet,”
I said. “I need to know what trig-
gers them and about the distrac-
tion that cures.”
“You won’t do that,” replied
Kate. “You enjoy the mystery.”
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VALLEY HALL BINGO
1320 Washington St.

Vinton, VA

THE
VALLEY’S BEST

BINGO HALL

540-343-5685

EVERY DAY, EVERY GAME, ONLY $18

BINGO SPONSORS
Saturday 1:45 P.M.

Honeytree Foundation                                 (12% to charity) 

Saturday, 6:45 P.M.

Roanoke Valley Soccer Association          (12% to charity) 

Sunday, 1:45 P.M.
Top Dog Booster Club                                 (12% to charity) 

Sunday, 6:45 P.M.
Roanoke Valley Soccer Association          (12% to charity) 

WE ARE NOW PLAYING “LUCKY 7”

Doors Open at Noon
Play Starts at 1:45 & 6:45 P.M.

8  Color Monitors - Computer Verification
Handicap Accessible - Security on Duty   

- Bingo Novelty Shop -
$500 Instant Bingo - 4 Sessions Every Weekend

“Guaranteed Winner Every Game”
$23,000 in Prizes Every Weekend

ENJOY THE BEST OF
BOTH WORLDS ...

SMOKE FREE OR
DESIGNATED
CLOSED IN

SMOKING ROOM....

ENJOY
YOUR

WEEKEND
WITH
OUR

BINGO

NOW PLAYING ELECTRONIC
INSTANT BINGO!

TRY IT! YOU’LL LIKE IT!
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“BINGO AT HAPPY’S FLEA MARKET”lros
EVERY SUNDAY

5411 Williamson Road Roanoke 
540-793-1807 or 540-597-6415

MELROSE ATHLETIC CLUB BINGOl
Electronic Bingo, Lucky 7, Queen of Hearts, $1000 Jackpot, Treasure Chest!

Doors Open at 4:30 pm - Game Starts at 5:30 pm

SPECIAL  ... ON THE 4TH SUNDAY OF THE MONTH EACH PLAYER 
WILL RECEIVE WITH THEIR PACK A MEAL VOUCHER TO 

HAPPY’S RESTAURANT....

“GET MORE FOR YOUR BUNDLE!” 



CALL TOLL FREE
Cruise Specialist Roxanne Vasquez

888-352-2464
www.bingobugle.com/cruise
888-352-2464

SETTING
SAIL FROM
NEW
ORLEANS

October 27th - November 3rd, 2013!
Sail Aboard Carnival’s CONQUEST

New Orleans • Mahogany Bay • Belize • Cozumel

to the Caribbean

OVER $100,000IN CASH AND PRIZES
PLUS $25,000

IN BONUS BINGO CASH
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Bingo Bugle Sweepstakes
Entry Form 

AUGUST,  2013

NAME: _______________________________

ADDRESS: _____________________________

TOWN: ___________ ST: ___ ZIP:_____

PHONE: ______________

RECEIVED BUGLE AT ____________________ 

Prizes: Ten 15 drawing membersips to Bugle Mega 
Millions’ Club (a $15 Value)

Enter at your favorite Bingo Hall OR:
Send entry to: Bingo Bugle Sweepstakes

136 Yorkshire Circle
Lynchburg, VA 24502-2757

Questions? Call 434-239-3072 
Email: bugle@lotterylowdown.com

$50 BONUS DRAWING ON SEPTEMBER 5TH!
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________

BUGLE PLAYERS’ GUIDE
MONDAY

Moose Lodge #1727
Lynchburg
7:00 P.M.
Page 21

NorthWest Rec Club
Roanoke

10:30 A.M. & 7 P.M.
Page 10

Roanoke Catholic
Roanoke

(All Star Bingo)
7 P.M.
Page 7

Elks Lodge #321
Lynchburg
6:30 P.M.
Page 20

TUESDAY

Ruritan Club
Spout Spring

7:00 P.M.
Page 2

Wilmont Rec Club
Roanoke

10:30 A.M., 12:30
P.M.

& 7:00 P.M.
Page 10

Scrapper’s Bingo
Roanoke
6:30 P.M.
Page 24

NEW GAME! 

WEDNESDAY

Moose Lodge
#1897

Bedford
7:00 P.M.
Page 6

Piney River Moose
Lowesville

7 P.M.
Page 3 

THURSDAY
Brookville Band 
Madison Heights

Bingo
6:45 P.M.
Page 3

NorthWest Rec
Club

Roanoke
10:30 A.M. & 7:00

P.M.
Page 10

SATURDAY

Jefferson Forest Band
Madison Heights

6:30 P.M.
Page 6

Valley Hall Bingo
Vinton

1:45 & 6:45 P.M.
Page 13

Voice of the Blue Ridge
Roanoke
7:00 P.M.

Page  1 & 14

SUNDAY

Valley Hall Bingo
Vinton

1:45 & 6:45 P.M.
Page 13

Melrose Athletics Bingo
Roanoke
5;30 P,M.
Page 14

Roanoke Wrestling Bingo
Roaonke
1:30 P.M.
Page 9

FRIDAY
Ruritan Club
Spout Spring

7:00 P.M.
Page 2

Voice of the
Blue Ridge
Roanoke
7:00 P.M.

Page 1 & 14
Wilmont Rec Club

Roanoke
10:30, 12:30 P.M.

& 7:00 P.M.
Page 10

Elks Lodge #321
Lynchburg
6:30 P.M.
Page 20

Scrapper’s Bingo
Roanoke
6:30 P.M.
Page 24

Cruise Information
can be found on

Page 15

CALL TODAY!
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CLASSIFIED ADS
This column is for two

types of classified ads.
PRIVATE PARTY ADS are for
you, the reader, looking
to buy  or sell an item.

These ads are FREE and run
up to 3 months. (or when-
ever sold) BUSINESS ads

are twenty-five cents per
word with a minimum of
$25. Send your ads to: 

Bingo Bugle
136 Yorkshire Circle

Lynchburg, VA 24502-2757
or email to: 

bugle@lotterylowdown.com

‘65 Mustang HT
Orig. owner w. documentation

Loaded w/accessories
$16,000

----------------------
‘65 Mustang Conv.

2nd Owner
Excellent!
$18,000

-----------------------
‘97 T-Bird V8

Original Owner
Black w/silver striping

$4,500

540-890-3524

2000 Jetta
$2,300

Calll 540-293-2867

CLASSIC AUTOS

CROSSWORD ANSWERS

AUTOS

Immaculate DOUBLE
WIDE at Myrtle Beach,

SC.
Fully Furnished, priced

to sell.  
Call 540-352-8418

Bingo Hall available for
rent.  Tuesday nights in
Roanoke.  Seats 100+ ..

Call 540-312-7871

NOTICES

WANTED TO BUY
Coleman Packhorse

1 wheel orange plastic
trailer

Will pay up to $1,000.

540-890-3524

BUGLE SWEEPSTAKES
DRAWING FOR SPECIAL
$50 PRIZE TO BE HELD

ON AUGUST 5TH.  
DON’T MISS OUT THIS

MONTH!

(PLUS 10 CHANCES FOR A
BUGLE MEGA MILLIONS’

CLUB MEMBERSHIP)  

ENTRY FORM ON 
PAGE 16

FOR SALE

Antique Log Corn Crib

9’ x 12’ - Must be dismantled ..

Also a 40’ X 60’ Barn .. 
Good condition

Best offer on Both

434-607-5368

FARM ITEMS

FREE ADS ... AUTOS, MER-
CHANDISE, ANTIQUES,

AND MORE ..
434-239-3072

Horoscopes 
for August 2013

ARIES
Broadcast your creative insights
and enthusiasm and up your luck
factor!
Lucky Days: 6-19
Lucky Numbers: 16-57

TAURUS
Gather your courage and simply
ask people for what you want. It
will work!
Lucky Days: 17-26
Lucky Numbers: 23-60

GEMINI
You’re in high demand this
month, everyone is eager to bask
in your charisma and quick intel-
lect.
Lucky Days: 23-27
Lucky Numbers: 19-46

CANCER
Promotion is the key to sharing
your new idea, project or cre-
ation. Put the word out!
Lucky Days: 6-21
Lucky Numbers: 39-60

LEO
It’s so hard when you have to,
and so easy when you want to.
Your intuition knows best!
Lucky Days: 2-18
Lucky Numbers: 24-68

VIRGO
You’re like a magnet this month,
attracting whatever you set your
heart on. Lucky you!
Lucky Days: 2-12
Lucky Numbers: 28-59

LIBRA
To achieve peace of mind, bring
your soothing touch to issues of
money and security this month.
Lucky Days: 4-15
Lucky Numbers: 44-59

SCORPIO
A tree’s branches reach as high as
its roots go deep; it’s the hidden
and mysterious side of life that
offers what you need now. 
Lucky Days: 13-26
Lucky Numbers 17-65

SAGITTARIUS
Don’t make money your goal. In-
stead, pursue what you love, and
everything else will follow.
Lucky Days: 3-30
Lucky Numbers: 28-65

CAPRICORN
This is the month to dive in to
your unconscious and recover
some of its hidden gems. 
Lucky Days: 3-30
Lucky Numbers: 28-65

AQUARIUS
Craftiness is required in August,
don’t hesitate to use it. Play your
cards!
Lucky Days: 14-26
Lucky Numbers: 22-66

PISCES
Start with the end in mind and
allow your instincts to progress
naturally towards the outcome.
Lucky Days: 4-14
Lucky Numbers: 3-27

Dodge Pick Up
‘99 Engine Needs Paint

4,200  OBO
434-283-2009
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LOTTERY LOWDOWN
Not Afilliated With The VA. Lottery Dept.

NEW HOUSE NUMBER 

B.C. of Lynchburg moved
into a new home (#926) in
May, 2013.  Should he play
the house number in Pick

3?  It is OVERDUE B.C.  The
last Exact hit on 9-2-6 was

on JULY 4, 2005!

RECENT CLOSED
SCRATCHERS

The following 3 Scrath
Games have closed due to

all top prizes being
claimed. 

#1332 Crossword $3.00
#1306 $100,000 Cash 

Cyclone $10.
#1295 Cash Line Bingo

$3,00

3-3-1 PLAYER

T. J. of Roanoke played 331
in Pick 3 while living in an-
other state.  When was the
last Exact hit in Virginia?  It
was out in Exact Order on
December 13, 2012.  Also
hit several times in Any

Order in the last year too.

“LL” NUMBERS TO WATCH
FOR AUGUST, 2013

PICK 3
3-5-9  -  9-7-3
2-8-8  -  0-0-8 
PICK 4

0-3-1-1  -  8-3-6-5
Cash 5

01-05-09-17-33
03-11-13-19-32 

Powerball

09-43-56-57-59 +24
01-16-17-30-50 +14

Good Luck!

1
7

4

2
08

4(c) 2013

YOU CAN’T
WIN

IF YOU 
DON’T PLAY! 

JOIN A BUGLE MEGA
MILLIONS’ CLUB

TODAY!
SEE COUPON ON
PAGE 2 OF THIS

ISSUE ....

MORE SCRATCH INFO

Jackpots remaining un-
claimed as of 7/20 ...

29 X the Money - 1 if 3

10 X The Money - 4of 8

Monopoly - 1 if 4 

L

LUCKY LOTTO 

NEWS

Lucky Lotto News
n An over-the-top

spending plan

Winners going anonymous?
The days of North Carolina lot-
tery winners posing with giant
checks might be numbered, ac-
cording to a story reported by
WTAL-TV. State law now re-
quires that the names of lottery
winners be publicized, but House
Bill 516 would disclose their
names only if they consent. Also,
the names would be handed over
to state and federal tax authori-
ties and to the courts in cases
where there is an outstanding
judgment against a winner. Leg-
islators introduced the bill as pro-
tection against winners being
targeted by scam artists. North
Carolina Education Lottery offi-
cials question the sudden need to
keep winners’ names under
wraps, saying releasing the
names goes hand-in-hand with
being a public agency. “For that
information to suddenly be se-
cret, we think would raise ques-
tions about the lottery,” lottery

spokesman Van Denton said.
“Our players want to know who
wins those prizes. They are enter-
ing a contest, and one of the most
frequent questions we get when
we have drawings is, ‘Who are
the winners?’” The bill likely
won’t be considered until 2014.
Brit lotto winner spending
big
Once you’ve bought your
£100,000 Jaguar XKR-S (US
$152,000), paid off Dad’s mort-
gage and given your best friend
more than £1 million (US $1.5
million), how do you start spend-
ing the rest of a £45 million (US
$69 million) lottery win? Accord-
ing to a story by the Guardian of
London, the answer for Matt and
Cassey Topham, a former decora-
tor and supermarket worker from
Nottingham who scooped the Eu-
roMillions jackpot last year, is to
erect a futuristic mansion on a
suburban avenue with all the
trappings of a James Bond vil-
lain’s lair. The couple submitted
a planning application for a sinu-
ous solar panel-clad home in
Nottinghamshire—which will be
16 times larger than the average
three-bedroom family house. The
project is likely to be one of the
most ambitious new homes to be
built in the UK—if planners
grant consent. It will feature a
garage screened by a waterfall, a
botanical garden and a grotto
swimming pool as well as eight
bedrooms, all at an estimated
cost of £5 million (US $7.6 mil-
lion).

Woman busted for bogus
tickets
A Des Moines, Iowa, woman
tried to cash voided Iowa Lottery
tickets she stole while working at
a company hired to shred old
tickets, police said. The Des
Moines Register reported that the
38-year-old woman was charged
with forgery of a lottery ticket.
She worked at International
Paper, which has a document de-
struction and recycling division
in Des Moines, police reports
show. An Iowa Lottery employee
told police that International
Paper employees picked up a
large quantity of lottery tickets
from their warehouse. The tickets
should have been destroyed, po-
lice said. The woman allegedly
tried cashing two of those tickets
at a convenience store and at lot-
tery headquarters, authorities
said. She told detectives she
bought the tickets from another
International Paper employee,
but investigators determined she
had acted alone, officials said.
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Bingo drama
n Fueling fires

Hi Guy,
I make it a point to get to Bingo early
for all the obvious reasons…to get my
paper before there’s a long line, to get a
seat at a table I want, and to have time
to spread out and set up my drink, my
lucky doodads, and get my Bingo paper
laid out.
The last time I was at Bingo it was a
busy night and the hall was crowded,
which again made me glad I had gotten
there early to set up. As it got closer and
closer to the start of the games, people
were still arriving and rushing around to
find seats. My table filled up fast, and
the only chair left was next to me.
That is when a rather large, loud woman
came charging into the hall shouting
“Oh dear, don’t start, don’t start, wait
for me…” and waddling her way
through the hall to buy her Bingo paper.
She then began walking through the
hall, pushing through the aisles she was
too fat for and looking for a seat.
Lucky me, she saw the chair next to me
and bolted for it. When she reached the
table she dumped all her Bingo junk
with a thud, bumped me and the woman
on the other side of her several times,
then plopped her big butt into the chair.
Right then the caller turned on the
Bingo machine and began making an-
nouncements. “Oh no, oh no, I’m not
ready!” the woman shouted, and she
began flailing her Bingo paper around
and digging into her bag for daubers.
I finally got sick of her antics and spoke
up. “Do you mind?” I asked her. “We
were all here on time and are ready to
play and really don’t appreciate this
scene you’re making.”
The obnoxious woman went nuts. “How
dare you speak to me like that!” she
said. “I have just as much right to be
here as you!” She then began flailing
around again, this time even more, until
she found a dauber. She then banged her
Bingo bag on the table and spread her
Bingo paper across the table, making
sure it overlapped my paper as well as
the paper of the player across from her
and the woman next to her.
I shoved her paper back at her and told
her to keep it off my paper. (I admit this
was not the smartest move.) The woman
threw a fit, shouting at me for “harass-
ing” her and calling for the manager.
The start of the games was brought to a
stop and a couple of volunteers and the
Bingo manager came to our table to find
out what the problem was.
The woman was practically spitting as
she ranted about how the players at her

table were giving her trouble and that
the workers needed to do something
about it. After what seemed like a very
long time, they found another place for
her and invited her to move there. “I’m
not moving!” she snapped. “Move
HIM!”
She of course was pointing and glaring
at me.
At first I was embarrassed, but then I re-
alized that moving was better than sit-
ting next to this obnoxious cow for two
hours. “My pleasure,” I said as I stood
up and casually gathered up my belong-
ings and moved to my new seat.
I am still astonished when I think of all
the drama this woman caused, right up
to the point of holding several hundred
people hostage by delaying the games
for almost half an hour. I get angry
every time I think of it. I haven’t been
back to that hall since that night. And to
add insult to injury, the obnoxious
woman won a $500 jackpot. —DD,
California, via email

Hi DD,
What a nightmare. You do everything
right in order to prepare for a pleasant
evening of Bingo, then a diva shows up
and spoils everything.
To be honest, however, if you look back
at how the incident evolved, the trigger
moment was not when this woman
showed up at your table, but when you
scolded her for her tardiness.
Up to that point, she was just a silly
woman enjoying her self-induced dra-
matic moment. Had you stayed silent,
she would likely have settled down and
Bingo would have proceeded without
incident.
But because you chose to admonish her,
you fueled her fire, empowering her to
create an even bigger scene—which is
just what this type of person lives for.
I would like to know if other readers
agree with me. Did DD in fact trigger
the woman’s outburst? Or am I being
unfair by blaming him for this woman’s
behavior? What would you have done in
this same situation? Have you ever
seen/experienced such an incident your-
self? Please drop me a line and share
your opinion. —Guy

Hey guys! (And gals!) Write to: Guy’s Turn c/o
The Bingo Bugle, P.O. Box 527, Vashon, Wash-
ington 98070, or e-mail Guy directly at Ton-
der22@aol.com. Be sure to include your
name and address (you may request that
your name not be published), as typically
Guy will not include anonymous letters in his
columns.

Changing Machines
By Henry Tamburin

One of the most controversial topics
amongst video poker players is chang-
ing machines. I’m going to throw my
two cents into this issue and share with
you a slightly different perspective from
Frank Kneeland, who is the author of
the book The Secret World of Video
Poker Progressives.
Many video poker players will change
machines when they are losing. They
believe that their machine is “cold” and
by switching to another machine, they,
hopefully, will land on a “hot machine.”
Here’s my two cents on switching ma-
chines. There are some perfectly good
reasons for switching, but doing it “to
change your luck” isn’t one of them.
The cards on a video poker machine are
selected randomly. The cards don’t
know (and don’t care) whether you are
on a cold (or hot) streak. Therefore,
from a strictly mathematical viewpoint,
changing machines from a game you
are currently playing to another ma-
chine to play the same game with the
same pay table isn’t a guarantee that
your luck will change. You will get
most likely, different results in the short
term on your new machine, but you
don’t know beforehand whether it will
be better or worse.
However, there are some other reasons
why you might consider switching ma-
chines. The include a “sticking” button
on the machine, a blurry screen, cold air
blowing on you from an overhead air
conditioner vent, smoke being blown in
your direction from a smoker, or having
an “overly chatty” player next to you.
However, the bottom line is this: If the
expected return (ER) for the game you
are playing on machine A is the same as
machine B, from a mathematical view-
point, it doesn’t make any difference
which machine you play.
I often add this caveat: If you don’t
have an expected return (ER) over
100%, changing machines could lower
your hourly loss because it will de-
crease the number of hands you play per
hour (this assumes you would hop
around from one machine to another
several times during a session). In addi-
tion, by pausing from the action and
giving your brain a rest when you
switch machines, it could help you
avoid making playing mistakes, which
often occurs when players play video
poker machines non-stop for long peri-
ods.
As you can see, I take a rather hard-line,
scientific view on the topic of switching

machines. (I am a trained scientist, after
all.) Enter Frank Kneeland, who wrote
an article about changing machines as a
strategy in the August issue of the
Blackjack Insider Newsletter titled The
Lucky Underwear Phenomena. I’ve
summarized below what he had to say
on this topic.
When a player is sure he will do better
after changing machines, they really
have no data to compare with simply
because they can’t clone themselves and
continue playing on the first machine,
and then compare the results with the
second machine.
If a player happens to get “better” re-
sults after changing machines, he will
point to this fact as proof that changing
machines makes a difference. This is a
natural human tendency to overrate how
much control a player thinks he has
over an event, such as the output of the
results of the random number generator
(RNG) in a video poker machine (this is
known in psychological circles as Illu-
sionary Control).
Toss in Hindsight Bias, which is the
tendency to see past events as more pre-
dictable than they really were, and you
have a nearly complete picture of why
players, in retrospect, believe changing
machines is anything other than a waste
of time.
The common advice to players goes
something like this: “It doesn’t matter if
you change machines or not, because
the machines are random and each hand
is an independent event. Furthermore, it
is neither good nor bad, so do it if you
like.” I disagree for this reason. Accord-
ing to Dr. William G. McCown, who is
the author of a book on gambling psy-
chology, cognitive distortions are a risk
factor for problem gambling. Therefore,
knowing this, there is simply no reason
to tempt fate.
Our less-than-perfect human minds are
primed to look for patterns. Suppose in-
stead of changing machines, you
changed underwear. Some of your un-
derwear will result in a “hot session”
while other result in a “cold session.”
You might start favoring your “lucky”
underwear when you play video poker. I
hope you realize that your choice of un-
derwear doesn’t affect what hands you
are dealt or what draw cards you get
when you play video poker. Neither
does changing machines.
So there you have two views on chang-
ing machines with a similar recommen-
dation: Changing machines as a playing
strategy won’t work in the long run.
Note: You can read Frank Kneeland’s
entire insightful article (The Lucky Un-
derwear Phenomena) by going to
www.bjinsider.com/changemachines.

Henry Tamburin is the editor of Blackjack In-
sider Newsletter (www.bjinsider.com), Lead
Instructor for the Golden Touch Blackjack
Course (www.goldentouchblackjack.com),
and host of www.smartgaming.com. For a
FREE three-month subscription to his black-
jack newsletter, go to
www.bjinsider.com/freetrial.com. To receive
his FREE Casino Gambling Catalog, call 1-
888-353-3234 or visit
www.smartgaming.com.
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Gri ll  It !

During the summer, many people
enjoy cookouts with family and
friends. Grilling outdoors is particu-
larly popular in my home state of
Texas.
While cooking outdoors is a wonderful
way to prepare tasty, delicious dishes
from meats to vegetables to desserts, it
can be hazardous to your health if cer-
tain safety guidelines aren’t followed.
Here are some tips for safe grilling: 

Preparing Meats for the Grill:
• Buy ground meat and poultry no
more than one to two days in advance.
If it is going to be longer, freeze them.
Larger cuts of meat, like steaks, should
be grilled or frozen within four days of
purchase. 
• Thaw frozen meat in the refrigerator
or microwave before grilling. Meat
thawed in the microwave must be

cooked immediately. Food should
never be thawed on the counter. 
• Marinate meat and poultry in the re-
frigerator. During grilling, avoid
brushing the food with marinade that
touched the raw meat.
• Wash your hands before and after
handling raw meat and poultry.
• Hamburger patties should be made
about 1/2-inch thick and 4 inches in di-
ameter to help them cook fully and
evenly.

Transporting:
• Transport meat and poultry in a
cooler with ice, and pack the cooler
just before leaving. Open the cooler as
little as possible. 
• In order to prevent cross-contamina-
tion, raw meat and poultry should be
kept separate from cooked foods and
foods eaten raw, like fruits and vegeta-
bles. Pack drinks in a separate cooler.
• The cooler should stay in an air-con-
ditioned car during transportation and
in a shaded spot once you’ve arrived.
Only take out the amount of food you
can grill at one time. 

Grilling:
• To kill microorganisms, scrape and
heat the grill before putting on the
meat or poultry.
• Grilled foods brown on the outside
quickly, so the only way to correctly
determine doneness is to check the in-
ternal temperature with a thermometer.
Place the thermometer in the thickest

part of the meat •  away from bone, fat
or gristle •  near the end of the cooking
time. Wash the thermometer between
testing different meats and before and
after each use. 
Recommended safe minimum internal
temperatures are as follows:
145 degrees F for steaks, roasts and
fish
160 F for ground beef and pork
165 F for whole poultry, chicken
pieces or ground patties
• Do not flip steaks with a fork; it can
puncture the meat and cause bacteria
to get inside.
• Remove food from the grill with
clean utensils, and put it on a clean
serving dish to prevent cross-contami-
nation.
• Discard any food, cooked or un-
cooked, left out of refrigeration for
more than two hours, or one hour if the
temperature is above 90 F.
Try my recipe for Spicy Herb Butter as
a topping for your grilled meats,
grilled seafood and vegetables. It
makes an 8-inch-long tube of herb but-
ter that will keep for up to a month in
the freezer.

SPICY HERB BUTTER

1/2 pound unsalted butter,
softened
1 tablespoon olive oil
1 tablespoon plus 2 tea-
spoons finely minced green

onions, whites and green parts
1 tablespoon plus 1 tea-
spoon freshly squeezed lemon
juice 
1 tablespoon minced flat-
leaf parsley leaves 
1 tablespoon minced
oregano leaves
1 teaspoon kosher salt 
1 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper 
1/2 teaspoon cayenne pepper

1. In a large bowl, mix the butter, oil
and all other ingredients with a rubber
spatula until evenly combined. Lay
about a foot long section of plastic
wrap on a work surface. Put the herb
butter on the bottom center of the plas-
tic wrap, and form into a mound about
8 inches long. 
2. Fold the bottom edge of the plastic
wrap over the butter and roll the en-
closed butter forward until completely
wrapped, forming a tube of butter
about 1-1/2 inches in diameter. Twist
the ends together like a party favor.
Refrigerate until firm, or freeze for up
to 1 month. Sliced as needed and serve
atop grilled meat, seafood or vegeta-
bles as desired.
(Additional information provided by
Christeena Haynes, MS, RD, LD, Nu-
trition and Health Education Special-
ist, Dallas County, University of
Missouri Extension.)

LYNCHBURG ELKS LODGE #321
6235 Old Mill Road
Lynchburg, VA 24502

$5.00 Birthday Discount

MONDAY

* Electronic Bingo
* Progressive Pot

Lucky 7
* Two $500 Jackpots

* 25 Games
* Bonanza

* Instant Progressive
1 Free $20 Electronic

Machines as Door
Prizes Every

Monday Night!

FRIDAY

* All Paper Games

No Electronics

* Progressive Pot
Lucky 7

*Two $500 Jackpots
*23 Games

* Instant Prizes

* Smoke Eaters

* Snack Bar Food

* Free Coffee
*

Great Prizes

* Open To The Public

Game Starts at 6:30 PM.
Doors Open at 4:00 P.M.

10% of Gross Proceeds 
To Charity

Game Starts at 6:30 P.M.
Doors Open at 4:00 P.M.
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Lynchburg South Moose
Family Center Bingo
Every Monday Night
Doors Open at 5 PM
Early Birds at 6:15

--------------------------------
Lucky 7 -  2 Progressive Games

2 $500 Jackpots 
Queen of Hearts Over $1,300. as of 6/22

--------------------------------
WOTM 1417 BINGO

Sunday Afternoon, AUGUST 4, 2013
Game Starts at 2 PM

Bundles, Instants, 2 $500 Games
Doors Open at Noon

--------------------------------
Lynchburg South #1727 & Women of the Moose 1415

Waterlick Road, Lynchburg
(16% of gross to charity)
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B

Saved seat policy

Saving seats
n A race to get a seat

Dear Aunt Bingo,
I am an avid Bingo player here in
Michigan. Recently I arrived at the
Bingo hall 30 minutes early to get
the seat of my choice. About 25
minutes later the Bingo hall staff ar-
rived.
One of the floor workers arrived and
sat by the hall’s door. When the
owner arrived and opened the door,
the Bingo hall worker took off like a
bat out of hell!
I realized that she was going for the
side of the hall where I was heading,
and I kicked into third gear and
went for the table that I wanted.

When the worker realized that I was
going to beat her to that table, she
screamed: “I got that table!” I hur-
ried and put my Bingo bag down at
the table. The worker stopped in her
tracks and immediately started
telling three other ladies who were
in the hall that “She took that table
from me!” It was hilarious!
The thing is, this worker works at
many different halls around our area
and I have witnessed her getting to
the Bingo hall extra early to save
anywhere from 7 to 15 seats. Seri-
ously!?
My question to you is: Is it fair for
Bingo hall workers to save seats for
Bingo players who may not even
show up…and save so many? It
should be first come, first serve
among the players. —A.F.S., Michi-
gan

Dear A.F.S.,
As people who regularly read this
column know, I am NOT a fan of
seat saving. It shows favoritism to a
select few “insiders” and causes re-
sentment among the majority of
people who are not in one of the
seat-saving cliques. This resentment
is compounded when the people
saving the seats are Bingo workers.
But your question is whether seat
saving is “fair.” And the answer to
that comes not from me, but from
hall policy. If the folks running the

show feel it is appropriate for work-
ers and players to reserve seats for
others, then yes it is fair. Anyone
who finds it objectionable can sim-
ply do what you did—get there early
and outrun the saver!
By the way, the mental image of you
and this floor worker speed-racing
your way across the empty hall to be
the first to grab a coveted seat is in-
deed hilarious! The only thing miss-
ing from the story was the person
who was losing the race lobbing her
Bingo bag over the head of the win-
ner and landing it on the coveted
table and shouting “MINE!” Maybe
you can try that next time. —Aunt
Bingo

Dear Aunt Bingo,
Recently, a Bingo hall had an end-
of-the-month drawing for a 52-inch
television. For each Bingo session
buy-in during the month, you re-
ceived one drawing ticket.
A friend of mine gave me the 13
tickets he earned throughout the
month. He indicated that he had no
need for a new TV and would not be
in attendance the night of the draw-
ing. (One rule of the drawing was
that you must be present to win.)
I ended up winning the TV drawing,
which upset a couple Bingo players
who felt I was wrong for accepting
drawing tickets I had not earned my-
self. Management said it is perfectly

acceptable to give your tickets to
someone else if you don’t want or
need them.
I feel I won the TV fair and square,
while a few others beg to differ.
Whose side are you on? —Jim Met-
zger, Portland, Oregon

Dear Jim,
I’m totally on your side for this one.
These folks can gripe all they want
to; the bottom line is they are just
jealous you won and they didn’t.
Management said it was perfectly
fine for you to accept another
player’s tickets. End of story.
Enjoy that fabulous new TV! —
Aunt Bingo

Share your views! Write to Aunt
Bingo c/o the Bingo Bugle, P.O. Box
527, Vashon, Washington 98070, or
email her at STENGL456@aol.com.
Be sure to include your name and
address (you can request that your
name not be published), as typically
she will not include anonymous let-
ters in her columns.

J

Social Security
n Help for those nearing retire-
ment

Dear Savvy Senior,
Can you recommend some good re-
sources that can help me decide
when to start my Social Security re-
tirement benefits? I’ll be 62 early
next year and want to carefully
weigh all my option, but could use
some help. 
Nearing Retirement

Dear Nearing,
Figuring out the best age to start
claiming your Social Security retire-
ment benefits is an important finan-
cial decision. The difference
between a good decision and a poor
one could cost you tens of thousands
of dollars over your retirement, so
doing some homework and weigh-
ing your options now is a very smart
move.
What to Consider
As you may already know, you can
claim Social Security any time from

age 62 to 70, but the longer you
wait, the larger your monthly check.
But there are actually many factors
you need to take into account to
help you make a good decision, in-
cluding your current financial needs,
your health and family longevity,
whether you plan to work in retire-
ment, whether you have other retire-
ment income sources, and if you’re
married, your spouse’s situation.
To help you compare your options
and make an informed decision,
there are a number of resources and
services available depending on how
much assistance you need.
SSA Tools
A good place to start is at the Social
Security website. Just go to socialse-
curity.gov and click on the “Retire-
ment” tab at the top of the page and
access their “Plan for Retirement”
tools where you can estimate your
benefits at different ages and get
guidance based on your personal sit-
uation.
Or, if you would rather have face-to-
face assistance, call 800-772-1213
and schedule an appointment to visit
with a claims representative at your
nearby Social Security office.
The Social Security Administration
also offers a bevy of free publica-
tions (see ssa.gov/pubs) that you can
have mailed directly to you. Retire-
ment Benefits, When To Start Re-

ceiving Retirement Benefits and
How Work Affects Your Benefits are
three popular publications for those
nearing retirement.
Other Resources
If you need help in addition to what
the government offers, some good
resources include the Social Security
Claiming Guide—which is pub-
lished by the Center for Retirement
Research at Boston College. This
easy-to-read 24-page guide sorts
through all the options, spells out
how much you can get, and answers
frequently asked questions. Go to
socialsecurityclaimingguide.info to
read it online or to print a copy for
free.
Another good publication is When
to Take Social Security Benefits:
Questions to Consider (see whento-
takesocialsecurity.info). Offered by
the National Academy of Social In-
surance, a nonprofit research and
educational group, this 16-page
booklet uses a question-and-answer
format to guide you through the key
issues. To get a free hardcopy
mailed to you, call 202-452-8097.
You can also get help online at web-
sites like analyzenow.com, which
offers a free tool called “Social Se-
curity Planner” that helps singles
and couples calculate the best time
to take their retirement benefits. And
AARP’s new Social Security Bene-

fits Calculator (www.aarp.org/so-
cialsecuritybenefits), which lets you
estimate how much you’ll receive in
monthly and lifetime benefits, based
on your salary and your age when
you file. Or, for a $40 annual fee,
maximizemysocialsecurity.com pro-
vides a comprehensive new tool to
help retirees, spouses and survivors
make decisions to maximize their
benefits.
If, however, you’d like more person-
alized help, there are financial advi-
sors and investment advisor firms
that for a fee can assist you by tak-
ing you through the specific claim-
ing strategies. One such firm is
Social Security Solutions (socialse-
curitysolutions.com, 866-762-7526),
which offers three levels of service
including their “Premium Plus” plan
that runs multiple calculations and
comparisons, recommends a best
course of action in a detailed report,
and gives you a one-on-one session
with a Social Security specialist
over the phone to discuss the report
and ask questions. Fees for their
services range between $20 and
$125.

Send your senior questions to: Savvy Senior,
P.O. Box 5443, Norman, OK 73070, or visit
SavvySenior.org. Jim Miller is a contributor
to the NBC Today show and author of The
Savvy Senior book.
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Lucky Predictions for
August 2013

ARIES: March 21 to April 20
1st thru 6th…
Nice one on RED 5th/6th$
7th thru 12th…
Nope.
13th thru 18th…
Fired up to win the 15th$!!
19th thru 24th…
You’re at center stage the 19th!$!
25th thru 31st…
You can be commended the 28th!

TAURUS: April 21 to May 21
1st thru 6th…
Feels good to get it right the
3rd$!
7th thru 12th…
A heady, lucractive bet the 8th!!
13th thru 18th…
Hard cards on top 17th$$
19th thru 24th…
More fish in that sea 21st$$$
25th thru 31st…
Make it so 26th and 31st$

GEMINI: May 22 to June 21
1st thru 6th…
Bet prudently 1st and 6th$
7th thru 12th…
Give it your best shot 10th-11th!
13th thru 18th…
Not feelin’ it ‘til the 19th$
19th thru 24th…
Bank it on RED 23rd-24th$
25th thru 31st…
Make it your own the 28th$$

CANCER: June 22 to July 22
1st thru 6th…
You know where it’s at the 3rd!
7th thru 12th…
Loud and proud the 12th!$!
13th thru 18th…
Still got it goin’ on the 13th!$
19th thru 24th…
Heaping on $$$ 21st-22nd!
25th thru 31st…
Play for keeps 26th and 31st!

LEO: July 23 to Aug. 23
1st thru 6th…
Mighty good 1st and 6th!
7th thru 12th…
Fire’s been fanned 10th-11th!$!
13th thru 18th…
RED’s what’s happenin’ 15th$$
13th thru 18th…
On the winnin’ end the 24th!$
25th thru 31st…
Ding-ding-ding$!$ the 28th!$

VIRGO: Aug. 24 to Sept. 23
1st thru 6th…
Hand over fist the 3rd$$!
7th thru 12th…
Well lah-dee-dah 8th and 12th!
13th thru 18th…
While the gettins’ good 17th!
19th thru 24th…
Break time.
25th thru 31st…
Fortunate 26th, 30th and 31st!

LIBRA: Sept. 24 to Oct. 23
1st thru 6th…
Long-shot luck 1st and 6th!
7th thru 12th…
Better to wait.
13th thru 18th…
Rewards late 15th/16th$!
19th thru 24th…
PURPLE blessings 19th-20th$
25th thru 31st…
In for a treat the 28th!

SCORPIO: Oct. 24 to Nov. 22
1st thru 6th…
It’s your pick the 3rd!!
7th thru 12th…
Multiple wins 8th and 12th$!
13th thru 18th…
Keep doin’ that thing the 13th$
19th thru 24th…
Exceptional win 21st$$
25th thru 31st…
Lots goin’ your way 30th-31st!

SAGITTARIUS: Nov. 23 to
Dec. 21
1st thru 6th…
Finally a break on the 6th!
7th thru 12th…
A friend has right idea the 10th$!
13th thru 18th…
A step higher the 15th!$!
19th thru 24th…
Don’t ignore instincts the 19th!
25th thru 31st…
Keep a lid on it.

CAPRICORN: Dec. 22 to Jan.
20
1st thru 6th…
Delay to another day.

7th thru 12th…
Must play to win 8th and 13th!
13th thru 18th…
You’ve got it tied up 13th$$
19th thru 24th…
More for than against you on the
21st!
25th thru 31st…
On the verge of $$$ 26th!$

AQUARIUS: Jan. 21 to Feb. 19
1st thru 6th…
Get in line the 1st (surprise
‘em)$$
7th thru 12th…
Fair (not great) 10th-11th.
13th thru 18th…
ORANGE/RED luck the 15th!
19th thru 24th…
Stay with it 19th-20th!!$
25th thru 31st…
Modest yet noticeable 28th$

PISCES: Feb. 20 to March 20
1st thru 6th…
All of it counts the 3rd$$
7th thru 12th…
BLUE/GREEN “on” the 12th$
13th thru 18th…
Cuttin’ it close the 17th!
19th thru 24th…
You know what to do 21st!
25th thru 31st…
Ride the wave 30th/31st!$!

Color associations refer to lucky
objects, daubers, cards, ma-
chines, clothing/jewels you wear,
or a dominant color in the room.

Funny
Toons
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